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DOSAGE ELEMENT AND CHAMBER

This invention relates to a dosage element of

cleaning composition and an associated chamber for use in

a ware washing machine, for example a dishwashing machine

or a laundry washing machine. The dosage element and

chamber are particularly useful in the context of forming

part of a multi -dosing detergent delivery device and/or a

refill for such a device.

In accordance with a first aspect of the present

invention there is provided a dosage element of cleaning

composition and a chamber for use in a ware washing

machine, wherein said chamber comprises a container for

said dosage element and comprises at least an upper

opening/top hole and a lower opening/bottom hole for

permitting ingress and egress of water/wash liquor

to/from the chamber.

Preferably said chamber retaining a dosage element

comprises a sleeve, for example of a plastics material.

Alternatively any ,other suitable material may be used,

such as, cardboard-based material (especially covered by

a water-resistant material) . Laminated cardboard with a

suitable laminate is one material which may be used.

Preferably each sleeve has two openings, at opposite ends

so that water/wash liquor may enter at one end (the upper

end in use) and leave the other end (the lower end in

use) , carrying with it dissolved or broken away cleaning

composition.

An upper opening may suitably be of area at least 10

mm2, preferably at least 30 mm2, and most preferably up to



70m τn2. Suitably said upper opening may be of

approximately 50mm2.

In a first preferred embodiment, the lower opening

may suitably be of a similar or identical size to the top

opening .

In a second preferred embodiment, said upper hole is

larger than said bottom hole.

In the second embodiment there is preferably

provided a middle opening intermediate said upper and

lower openings. Said middle opening may be larger than

said lower opening and smaller than said upper opening.

In said second embodiment, said upper opening is

preferably in a range of 15mm2 to 40mm2 and suitably of

approximately 28mm2, said lower opening is preferably in

a range of 3mm2 to 8mm2 and suitably of approximately

5mm2 and said middle opening is preferably in the range

of 5mm2 to 10mm2 and suitably of approximately 7 mm2 .

According to a second aspect of the invention, there

is provided an article comprising a rack of dosage

elements and chambers in accordance with the first

aspect, wherein said chambers are retained on a backing

material. Preferably, said rack is formable into a

nested form.

The rack may be in the form of a parallel array of

elongate chambers containing solid dosage elements.



The article can be made in flat form, and formed

into the nested form, and inserted into a holder,

located, or to be located, in a ware washing machine.

Preferably the nested form is generally cylindrical.

Preferably, in the nested form, the backing material

is on the outside and so the dosage elements project

inwards. However embodiments in which, in the nested

form, the backing material is on the inside and so the

dosage elements project outwards are not excluded, e.g. a

central core of backing material with dosage elements

attached thereto and projecting outwards.

Preferably the dosage elements are in the form of

rods or sticks, and are held substantially parallel to

each other on the backing material. Alternatively, the

dosage elements may be in the form of a viscous gel or

paste, such gel or paste preferably being sufficiently

viscous to remain within the container until such time as

it is contacted with water to flush it out of the

container.

Preferably the article contains at least 6 dosage

elements, more preferably at least 8 , and most preferably

at least 10.

Preferably the article contains up to 20 dosage

elements, more preferably up to 18, and most preferably

up to 16.

Preferably the backing material is a sheet or is

made up of a series of portions, for example panels,

articulated together such that the nested form may be



achieved. When the backing material is a sheet the

article may be formed into a nested form by rolling it,

preferably until one end touches or even overlaps the

other end. When the backing material is a series of

portions articulated together the article may be formed

into a nested form by rolling or folding it, preferably

until one end reaches or overlaps the other end.

Preferably the nested form is maintained by securing

one part of the backing material to another part;

preferably one end to the other end. The ' securement

means may conveniently be adhesive tape located so as to

prevent unrolling or unfolding of the article, as the

case may be .

Preferably there is a small gap between chambers

containing dosage elements in the non-nested position so

that they can be formed into their nested position

without hindrance.

Preferably the sleeves are formed in one piece.

That piece may be in the form of a moulded or

thermoformed tray having multiple compartments, into

which the dosage elements are placed. The backing

material may be secured over the tray to entrap the

dosage elements. In such an embodiment the tray and

backing material together form the sleeves.

The dosage elements are of a ' solid cleaning

composition and as such may be of a particulate material,

for example powder or granules, provided that the

material is retained until it is washed away in use; for

example in a sleeve as described above. Preferably

however the dosage elements are of a solid cleaning



composition in the sense of being non-f lowable.

Preferably they are of a coherent mass; preferably formed

by a moulding or shaping process, for example injection

moulding, extrusion, casting or compression forming.

Preferably the dosage elements are identical to each

other.

Preferably the dosage elements are of substantially

the same cross-section along their length; in particular,

they preferably do not taper.

Preferably the article is such that, in its nested

form, each pair of chambers containing dosage elements is

separated by a spacing, at least for part of the depth of

the dosage elements. The spacing preferably extends

part -way towards the backing; for example between one-

third and two-thirds of the distance to the backing. The

separate holder into which the nested article is placed,

in use, preferably has an array of walls radiating from a

hub, wherein spacings must be mated with divider walls

when the article is located in the holder. There could

be one-to-one correspondence between spacings and divider

walls, but preferably there are more spacings than

divider walls. Three or four divider walls will

generally suffice to cause the article to be located

correctly in the holder. In general we may say there is

preferably 3-8 divider walls, preferably 4-6.

The holder is generally a plastics body, rigid and

substantial, but the article, once the dosage elements

have gone, is light and may even be rather flimsy. It

suitably comprises just the backing material and the

sleeves (which may be light thermoformed sheet, or film) .



The article is intended as a refill, the holder retained.

The wastage of material when the article is exhausted is

very small. The invention may thus be seen as a

desirably ergonomic solution.

In this first aspect of the invention the holder is

not part of the invention. In accordance with a second

aspect of the invention there is provided a multiple

dosing ware washing product comprising an article as

defined above, in nested form, retained within a holder

as described above.

Preferably the holder has means for retaining it

releasably within a ware washing machine. For example it

may have a hook to enable it to be hung from a rack of a

dishwasher; or a clamp to enable it to be clamped to a

rack of a dishwasher; or be designed to be fitted into a

compartment of a rack of a dishwasher; or may have means

allowing it to be releasably fitted to the wall of a

dishwasher or laundry washing machine, or to the window

of a laundry washing machine.

Preferably the holder has a lid adapted to deliver

water to a selected dosage element. Preferably the

holder has means to deliver water to .the dosage elements

in sequence, one in each wash. Such means may operate

automatically or be operated by the user, before a wash

is commenced.

In accordance with a third aspect of the invention

there is provided a method of making an article in

accordance with the first aspect, comprising forming a

tray comprising a rack of cavities, introducing cleaning

composition into the cavities, and sealing the cavities



with said backing sheet, and forming the article into

said nested form.

The tray may be of a plasties material and is

preferably formed by a moulding process; preferably

thermof orming .

The cleaning composition may be cast into the

cavities or introduced into the cavities as already-

formed dosage elements. They may suitably be formed by

injection moulding or extrusion.

In accordance with a fourth aspect of the invention

there is provided a method of carrying out washing in a

ware washing machine, the method comprising inserting an

article of the first aspect containing a plurality X of

dosage elements into a said holder, operating the ware

washing machine for X cycles, removing the spent article,

inserting a new article, and operating the ware washing

machine for further cycles .

In accordance with a fifth aspect of the invention

there is 'provided the use of an article in accordance

with the first aspect or of a multiple dosing ware

washing product in accordance with the second aspect, in

carrying out washing in a ware washing machine .

Preferably, there are provided free channels between the

dosage element and at least some inner wall areas of the

chamber .

Preferably, there is provided free space in the

chamber above the dosage element .



Preferably, there is provided free space in the

chamber below the dosage element.

Preferably, there is provided a channel of free

space within the chamber linking the free space area

above the dosage element to the free space area below the

dosage element .

By providing such free spaces, there is thereby

assured a water flow through the chamber right from the

beginning of a wash cycle .

Preferably, there is provided free space in the

chamber between the middle opening and the dosage

element .

The following definitions of dosage elements of the

invention apply both to dosage elements which are

monolithic and to dosage elements constituted by two or

more pieces set end-to-end. In the latter embodiments

the following definitions treat such dosage elements as

if they were monolithic; for example length denotes the

consolidated length, and surface area denotes the surface

area of the dosage elements set end-to-end, not the

summated surface area of the separated pieces.

Preferably the length (that is, the minimum length -

see above) of a dosage element is at least 4cm,

preferably at least 5cm, preferably at least 6cm.

Preferably the length of a dosage element is up to

14cm, preferably up to 12cm, preferably up to 10cm.



Preferably the thickness (that is, the maximum

thickness - see above) of a dosage element is at least

0.8cm, preferably at least 1.4cm, preferably at least

1.8cm.

Preferably the thickness of a dosage element is up to

5cm, more preferably up to 3.5cm, more preferably up to

2.5cm.

Preferably the cross -sectional area (that is, the

maximum cross -sectional area - see above) of a dosage

element is at least 0.6 cm2, preferably at least lcm2,

preferably at least 1.5cm 2.

Preferably the cross-sectional area of a dosage

element is up to 5cm2, preferably up to 3.5cm 2, more

preferably up to 2.5cm 2 .

Preferably the surface area of a dosage element is at

least 30cm2, preferably at least 35cm 2, preferably at

least 40cm2 .

Preferably the surface area of a dosage element is up

to 60cm2, preferably up to 55cm2, preferably up to 50cm 2.

Preferably the volume of a dosage element is at least

6ml, preferably at least 9ml, preferably at least 12ml.

Preferably the volume of a dosage element is up to

5ml, preferably up to 20ml, preferably up to 16ml.

Preferably the weight of a dosage element is at least

g , preferably at least 12g, preferably at least 15g.



Preferably the weight of a dosage element is up to

32g, preferably up to 26g, preferably up to 24g.

Preferably a dosage element has an aspect ratio (that

is, the ratio of minimum length to maximum thickness -

see above) of at least 2:1, preferably at least 2.5:1,

preferably at least 3:1.

Preferably a dosage element has an aspect ratio of up

to 12:1, preferably up to 8:1, preferably up to 6:1.

Preferably a dosage element has a ratio of length to

cross-sectional area of at least 2:1, preferably at least

2.5:1, preferably at least 3:1 (units of length 1) .

Preferably a dosage element has a ratio of length to

cross-sectional area of up to 12:1, preferably up to 8:1,

preferably up to 6:1 (units of length 1).

Preferably a dosage element has a ratio of surface

area to volume of at least 1.5:1, preferably at least

2:1, preferably at least 3:1 (units of length 1) .

Preferably a dosage element has a ratio of surface

area to volume of up to 8:1, preferably up to 6:1,

preferably up to 4:1 (units of length 1).

The invention will now be further described, by way

of example, with reference to the accompanying drawings,

in which:

Fig. 1 shows an article of the present invention in

nested form, in a perspective view, generally from above;



Fig. 2 shows the article of Fig. 1 in nested form,

in side view;

Fig. 3 shows the article of Fig. 1 in flat form;

Fig. 4 shows the dosage element of Fig. 3 in plan

view;

Fig. 5a shows the article of Fig. 1 being introduced

into a holder of Fig. 5b, the cap, containing the dosage

element selecting device, being shown removed, as Fig.

5C;

Fig. 6 shows the article of Fig. 1 having been

located within the holder of Fig. 5b;

Fig. 7 shows the fully assembled device, with the

cap of Fi.g. 5c having been placed- on the holder and

article assembly of Fig. 6a;

Fig. 8 shows in nested form a second embodiment of

the article;

Fig. 9 (a) shows in plan view and rack form the

article of Fig. 8 , while Fig. 9 (b) shows the same article

in side view and rack form;

Fig. 10 shows in side perspective view a single

dosage element and associated chamber for a third

embodiment of the article;

Fig. 11 (a) , (b) and (c) show respectively top plan

view, side plan view and bottom plan views of the article

of the third embodiment in rack form;



Fig. 12 shows the article of the third embodiment in

nested form;

Fig. 13 (a) and Fig. 13 (b) show respectively in

perspective end view and in a perspective cross-sectional

view a single dosage element and associated chamber of

the an article according to the third embodiment;

Fig. 14 is a length-wise cross-sectional view of the

dosage element and chamber of Fig. 13 showing the free

space at top and bottom ends of the chamber; and

Fig. 15 is a transverse section view of the ' dosage

element and chamber of Fig. 13 and 14 showing a

peripheral free -space area of the chamber surrounding the

dosage element .

The article of Fig. 1 is manufactured as a flat

plastics tray of elongated blister chambers 2 , shown in

Fig. 3 , comprising a thermoformed plastics tray. The

open end of each blister chamber 2 is formed all around

its perimeter with an endless flange 4 (which can be seen

in Fig. 2 ) . Dosage elements 6 comprising solid rods or

sticks of a cleaning composition (intended in this

embodiment to be used for cleaning in an automatic

dishwasher machine) are introduced into the blister

chambers. This can be done in different ways. For

example in one embodiment the cleaning composition can be

injected or cast into the chambers. However in this

embodiment the rods or sticks comprising each dosage

element 6 are pre-formed by injection moulding or

extrusion, then cut to length, then introduced into the

chambers. It may be noted that they are introduced into



the chambers in the first embodiment and to fill each

chamber to the bottom end 8 , but to leave a space 10 at

the top end. In other, more preferred, embodiments to be

discussed later however, there is also left free space

between a lowermost extent of the dosage element 6 and

the base of the chamber. This space 10 is left so that

water can enter the chamber, via opening 12 in the upper

end wall of the chamber. In this embodiment each such

opening 12 is circular, and 8mm in diameter. An

identical opening (not shown) is formed in the lower end

wall of the article, to allow water and entrained or

dissolved cleaning composition to exit the chamber.

Once all of the chambers have been provided with the

rods or sticks of cleaning composition (by whatever

means) a backing sheet 14 is. laid over the open ends, and

secured to the flanges 4 . The backing may be adhered

thereto by any convenient means, for example by heat or

adhesive .

Next, the flat article, now in the form of a rack or

linear array of rods or sticks, may be curled into its

nested form shown in Fig. 1 . In this embodiment the

nested form is a generally cylindrical array. It may be

retained in its nested form by a piece of adhesive tape

16.

The backing may be printed on its outwards -facing

side with information, for example a trade mark, with

product get-up, and/or with usage information.

As shown in Fig. 4 , each rod or stick - and

correspondingly each blister, has a flat base wall 18

abutting the backing sheet 14. From the base wall 18,



each rod or stick, and each blister, generally tapers to

a narrower distal end wall 20. The side walls initially

taper gradually, as at 22, 24, then undergo a somewhat

abrupt inward dislocation 26, then taper at an

intermediate rate (between that of the side wall portion

22 and the dislocation 26) at 27, until the distal end

wall 20 is reached.

The rods or sticks may be regarded as having the

general shape of a triangular prism (i.e. trigonal) . To

be more precise, as noted above the side walls taper in a

discontinuous manner.

It will be noted that the rods or sticks are located

on the backing sheet with a separation 28 between them,

at their base walls 18.

It may further be noted that the rods or sticks have

a separation 30 between them, at their distal end region,

when in their nested form.

The backing sheet has, as a result of the mould into

which it is thermoformed during manufacture, preferential

fold lines 32 . These fold lines 32 are aligned with the

spacings 28 between the rods or sticks.

The end result of these features is as follows, and

can be clearly seen in Fig. 1 : when the article is formed

into its nested shape the backing sheet is displaced

about its fold lines 22, in an articulated manner. This

nesting or folding is permitted by the spacings 28 and

30 ; if the sticks or rods simply abutted against each

other the operation would not be permitted, due to

physical obstruction. As can be seen in Fig. 1 the



spacings 30 in the distal end regions may remain even in

the nested form (though obviously narrowed) .

In use, the article of the invention is a refill

which is. supplied in its nested form shown in Fig. 1 , and

also Fig. 5a. In that nested from it is inserted into a

holder, shown in Fig. 5b. The holder is a cylindrical

tub having a hub-like axial projection 40 extending

upwards from its base substantially the whole axial

length of the tub. Projecting outwardly from the

projection 40 are four fins 42, set at 90° intervals.

The fins extend approximately four-tenths of the radial

distance of the holder.

The holder has a hanging handle 44 .

The bottom wall of the holder is a large opening

(not shown) .

The holder has a lid shown in Fig. 5c. The lid has

a central indexing device 46 surrounded by a sieve 48, to

allow particulate-free water to enter the holder. The

central indexing device has a push button 50 and, around

it, a dial 54 carrying numbers, equalling the number of

rods or sticks of cleaning composition. Each time the

dishwasher is to be used, the user presses the button to

advance the control dial by one number, bringing the next

rod or stick of cleaning into use. This is done by

rotating an apertured disc within the lid by one position

so that water entering the holder must pass through the

aperture thereof, now in alignment with the next rod or

stick. Water enters the appropriate blister through the

opening 12 which is aligned with the opening within the

lid. The water may fill the spacing 10 above the rod or



stick. The rod or stick is soaked by the water and

dissolves and/or crumbles away, leaving the blister

through the bottom opening.

Somewhat surprisingly, we have found that excellent

dissolution of the rods or sticks is achieved by this

method. It might have been expected that dissolving

dosage elements of the cleaning composition by directing

water to one end of them in an axial or lengthwise

direction might be an inefficient method. In fact,

dissolution or dispersion is excellent and the

arrangement is very space-efficient, in not taking up

very much of the "footprint area" available within the

dishwashing machine.

As can be seen in Fig. 6 , when the article is

located within the tub of the holder the fins 42 are

located within spacings 30 of the nested article. The

tolerance of the fins in the spacings 30 is not large and

in this way it is assured, that the rods or sticks, and

the upper openings 12, are in the correct orientation, to

align with the opening within the lid.

Fig. 7 shows the fully assembled device.

As was apparent from the discussion above, the first

embodiment utilises identically sized holes top and

bottom.

Such a formation, whilst it has been described as

suitable for use within a push button device may also

advantageously be utilised within an automatically

indexing device as driven by, for instance, a wax motor.



There will now be described with reference to

figures 8 and 9 a particular formation of article that

has been found to be of great utility. In the

description which follows, reference numerals utilising a

prime symbol (e.g. X') are included and where such a

notation is used in combination with a number that has

been used previously, then this is used to denote an

equivalent or similar item.

The article of figures 8 and 9 is intended for use

within a multi -dosing device when the device is of such a

construction as to allow water to access the chambers 2 '

from both above and below. In this particular case, the

article in question is for use within a wax motor driven

device. However, the particular features of 'the driving

mechanism itself are not relevant to the understanding of

the use and construction of the article herein described,

merely the fact that water may access only one dosage

element 6 ' over the course of a single wash cycle and

that this water may access the dosage element from either

above (via an upper opening 12 ') or below (via a lower

opening 13 ').

In contrast to the first embodiment described above,

it should be noted that the dosage element 6 ' of figure 8

does not extend downwardly so far as to fill a bottom

area of the chamber 2', but instead there is a free space

area 5 ' as well as there being a free space area 10' at

an upper part of each chamber 2' above each dosage

element 6 ' .

There is also provided in this embodiment a free

space channel (not shown - but described in connection



w ith a third embodiment later) which links said upper

free space 10' to said lower free space 5 ' .

The idea and purpose behind providing such free

space areas as mentioned above is to ensure that there is

water flow throughout the length of the chamber 2 ' as

soon as possible after commencing a wash cycle and that a

maximum amount of surface area of the dosage element 6 '

can be contacted by such water flow.

In this embodiment, the apertures top and bottom

have a relatively large size compared to the top surface

area of the chamber 2'. For example, the diameter of the

top and bottom holes may be each around 8mm (i.e. have a

surface area of around 50mm2 ), this being on a chamber

having a total upper surface of, say, 130mm 2 . Providing

such relatively large apertures both top and bottom 12',

13' as shown in figures 8 and 9 is- suitable for use in

devices where a relatively large amount of water can be

collected by the water collection area of the device lid

or in circumstances where water can access the dosage

element directly from the bottom hole 13'. However, in

devices where a strictly limited amount of water is

available, an alternative design of chamber inlet/outlet

may be required. Such a variation will now be described

in relation to a third embodiment of article as set out

in figures 10 through 15. In describing this embodiment

a double prime notation (X'') is utilised.

Referring initially to Figure 10, there is shown in

perspective view a chamber 2'', containing a dosage

element 6''. As can be seen from the Figure, there is an

upper opening 12 '', a lower opening 13 '' and an

intermediate opening 17' ' . Also, there is an upper space



10'' between the top part of the dosage element 6'' and a

top wall of the chamber 2'', so as to provide some free

space between the upper opening 12' ' and the dosage

element 6 ''. There is also, a lower free space 5''

underneath the dosage element 6'', and above a lower most

part of the chamber 2'', so as to provide a gap between

the lower opening 13'' and the dosage element 6 ''.

Similarly, there is a channel of free space joining the

free space 10'' at the top of the chamber, to the free

space 5'' at the bottom of the chamber 2 ''. In fact,

this channel is arranged to run around a substantial

portion of the exterior periphery of the dosage element

6 '', but it is particularly important that the middle

opening 17'', is spaced from the dosage element 6''. The

configuration of the various different holes within the

chamber 2 '', may also be seen quite clearly from Figures

11a through lie, which show respectively top plan view,

side plan view, and bottom plan views of an empty chamber

2 '', featuring,, respectively, the upper openings 12'',

middle openings IT', and lower openings 13''.

Figure 12 is a view of a nested rack of dosage

elements, and in particular shows plan detail from above.

Figures 13a and 13b, show the dosage element 6'' and

chamber 2'' of Figure 10, but show in particular areas in

which there is free space defining the channel CH,

running from top to bottom within the chamber. It will

be seen that this channel is provided by the internal

dosage element 6'' having a different formation, to the-

formation of the chamber 2 ''. In particular, the chamber

2'' tapers, to a narrower section adjacent to a front

longitudinally running portion near to the middle opening

17'', whilst the dosage element in this region begins to



taper, but then ends abruptly so as to provide mid-

channel portion CHM, similarly, the formation of side

portions of the chamber 2'' deviates from the formation

of side walls of the dosage element 6 '', so as to form

side channels CHSA and CHSB . Referring now to Figure 15,

the channel linking the top free space 10'' and bottom

free space 5'' are shown as having widths X , y and z at

various portions thereof.

There will now be described, in more detail, the

relative sizes of the various different openings 12'',

13' ' , 17''. In multi-dosing detergent delivery devices

of the type defined by the present invention, it is

necessary to ensure complete dissolution of detergent in

the cartridge chamber 2'', during a main wash, where

limited resources of water might be available.

The principle behind providing the three different

holes in the third embodiment, is to ensure that water

which has entered the chamber, does not leave that

chamber 2 '', too quickly. By ensuring that water remains

in the chamber for a given period of time, partial

filling of the chamber 2'' with water occurs, so that the

dosage element 6'' is to some extent immersed in water.

For this reason, providing a relatively small opening

13' ' at the base of the chamber 2'', compared to the

water inlet hole provided by the upper opening 12 '',

provides a variation in available flow rates. Of course,

in dishwashers and programs in which there is a high

level of available water, providing simply a large hole

at the top of a chamber, and a small hole at the bottom

of the chamber could easily allow the chamber 2'' to

completely fill up the chamber with water. In the worst

case, water could build up in the chamber, to the water



inlet hole and then enter neighbouring chambers (which is

of course highly undesired) . For this reason, another

hole 17'' has been introduced between the upper and lower

openings so as to allow the water to exit from the

chamber 2'' once the chamber 2'' has filled up to a given

level, here it is shown as being half way. This

combination of holes leads to very good dissolution of

the material of the dosage element 6 ' ', even with .low

amounts of available water.

In all cases, it is preferred that all openings have

a significant distance from the detergent so as to

minimise blockages. The various channels and spaces

provided within the chamber 2'' ensure this.

Preferred hole diameters for the upper opening 12 '',

middle opening 17'', and lower opening 13'' are

approximately 6mm, 3mm and 2.5mm respectively. Of

course, these holes may have various different ranges,

but the main important feature is that the top hole, is

larger than the bottom hole, with the middle hole

generally having an area intermediate that of the top and

bottom hole.

Embodiments of the invention may include each

chamber either including a single dosage element or a

compound (e.g. dual) dosage element formation - such as

the type shown in figure 13 (a) . In either case, the

dosage element is in total of around between 10 and 20ml

in volume (preferably 13 to 16ml) , whilst the chamber

total volume is preferentially in the range of 12 to

40ml, most preferably 15 to 20ml.



In the present invention, there have been described

various different arrangements for providing different

locations and sizes of holes to the chamber 2 ''. It will

be appreciated that different designs and cross sections

of chamber and dosage element may be utilised, whilst

still falling within the terms of the present invention.

Also, whilst preferred embodiments of the invention are

referred to as being provided on a rack of a nestable

formation, it will be appreciated that the general

principles regarding hole sizes and location for a

chamber containing a dosage element may be applied to

other situation and chamber types.



CLAIMS

1 . A dosage element of cleaning composition and a

chamber for use in a ware washing machine , wherein said

chamber comprises a container for said dosage element and

comprises at least an upper opening and a lower opening

for permitting ingress and egress of water/wash liquor

to/from the chamber.

2 . A dosage element and chamber according to claim

1 , wherein each chamber has two openings, at opposite

ends so that water /wash liquor can enter at one end (the

upper end in use) and leave at the other end (the lower

end in use) , carrying with it dissolved or broken away

cleaning composition.

3 . A dosage element and chamber according to claim

1 or 2 , wherein said upper opening is of an area at of at

least 10 mm2

4 . A dosage element and chamber according to claim

3 , wherein said upper opening is in the range of 30 mm2,

up to 70 mm2 .

5 . A dosage element and chamber according to claim

4 , wherein said upper opening is of approximately 50mm2.

6 . A dosage element and chamber according to any

of claims 2 to 5 , wherein the lower opening is of

substantially the same size as the upper opening.

7 . A dosage element and chamber according to claim

2 , wherein said upper hole is larger than said bottom

hole.



8. A dosage element and chamber according to claim

7 , wherein said chamber comprises a middle opening

intermediate said upper and lower openings.

9. A dosage element and chamber according to claim

8 , wherein said middle opening is larger than said lower

opening and smaller than said upper opening.

10. A dosage element and chamber according to claim

8 or 9 , wherein said upper opening is in a range of 15mm2

to 40mm2.

11. A dosage element and chamber according to claim

10, wherein said upper opening is of approximately 28mm2.

12 . A dosage element and chamber according to any

of claims 8 to 11, wherein said lower opening is in a

range of 3mm2 to 8mm2 .

13 . A dosage element and chamber according to claim

12, wherein said lower opening is of approximately 5mm2 .

14 . A dosage element and chamber according to any

of claims 8 to 13, wherein said middle opening is in the

range of 5mm2 to 10mm2.

15 . A dosage element and chamber according to

claim 14, wherein said middle opening is of approximately

7mm2 .

16. An article comprising a rack of dosage elements

and chambers in accordance with any of claims 1 to 15,



wherein said chambers are retained on a common backing

material .

17. An article according to claim 16, wherein said

rack is formable into a nested form.

18. An article according to claim 17, wherein said

rack is in the form of a parallel array of elongate

chambers containing solid dosage elements.

19. An article according to claim 17 or 18, wherein

said article is made in a flat form, and then formed into

the nested form, and inserted into a holder, located, or

to be located, in a ware washing machine.

20. The article of any of claims 17 to 19, wherein

the nested form is generally cylindrical.

21. A multiple dosing ware washing product

comprising an article as claimed in any of claims 17 to

20, in nested form, retained as a refill within a holder,

located in use in a dishwashing machine.

22 . A method of making an article in accordance

with any of claims 16 to 20, comprising forming a tray

comprising a rack of cavities, introducing cleaning

composition into the cavities, and sealing the' cavities

with said backing sheet, and forming the article into

said nested form.

23. A method of carrying out washing in a ware

washing machine, the method comprising inserting an

article as claimed in any of claims 16 to 20 containing a

plurality X of dosage elements into a said holder,



operating the ware washing machine for X cycles, removing

the spent article, inserting a new article, and operating

the ware washing machine for further cycles .

24. Use- of a dosage element and chamber according

to any of claims 1 to 15, of an article as claimed in any

of claims 16 to 20 or of a multiple dosing ware washing

product as claimed claim 21, in carrying out washing in a

ware washing machine .

25. A dosage element and chamber substantially as

herein described with reference to figures 1 to 4 .

26. A dosage element and chamber substantially as

herein described with reference to figures 8 and 9.

27. A dosage element and chamber substantially as

herein described with reference to figures 10 to 15.
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